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GENERAL
A singleplate,dry disc-typeclutch is used.The steel

clutch cover, which is bolted to theflywheel, consistsof
a pressureplate, release levers, apply springs and a
cover. The clutch drivenplatefriction materialis riveted
to the driven platehub. Cushionspringsaremountedin
the driven platehub to absorbtorque.

Two clutch cover designsare used.A 10-1/2-inch di
ameterdirect springpressuretype andan 11-inch diam
eter semicentrifugal type. The direct spring pressure
type andsemicentrifugaltype aresimilar in appearance.
Both cover designs apply direct spring pressureto the
pressureplate to provide clutch engagement.However,
the semicentrifugalcover also utilizessix rollers, located
betweenthe pressureplateandcover,to exertadditional
apply force at higher enginespeeds.At higher engine
speeds,centrifugal force moves the rollers outward to
exert additional pressureon the pressureplate for in
creasedclutch action fig. 5-1.
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Clutch Adjustment
There are two clutch adjustmentsthat can be per

formed:clutch pedalfree-playandclutch coverpressure
plate releaseleverheight adjustment.

Clutch pedalfree-playshouldbe checkedandadjusted
at the intervals specified in the MechanicalMaintai
nenceSchedule,or wheneverdiagnosisindicatesadjust
ment is needed.Clutch coverreleaseleverheight should
be checkedand adjustedwheneverthe clutch cover is
removedor replacedduring serviceoperations,or when
everdiagnosisindicatesadjustmentis needed.

Clutch Service
The clutch coverand driven plateareeachservicedas

an assemblyonly. Do not attempt to disassemblethe
cover or the driven plate to effect a repair. If either or
both componentshavebecomedamagedor severlyworn,
replacethe componentas an assemblyonly.

SERVICE DIAGNOSIS

General
Clutch problemscan generallybe assignedto one of

the following categoriesdefinedas:
* Clutch chatter
* Clutch slippageor inadequateclutc}i pedalfree play
* Clutch dragor inadequateclutch release
* Clutch pedalpulsation
* Clutch-relatedvibration
* Clutch areanoises
Eachcategoryis describedin commoncomplaint lang

auge and followed by simplified diagnosisand repair
procedures.

NOTE: Before performing any of thefollowing diag
AJ4 1474 nosis and repair procedures,adjustpedil free play and

be sure the clutch pedal returns to the pedal stop
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Clutch Cover Release Lever Adjustment
Clutch Driven Plate
Clutch Housing Alignment
Clutch Installation
Clutch Linkage and Pedal Free Play Adjustment
Clutch Removal
Crankshaft Pilot Bushing
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Clutch Chatter
Clutch chattercan be describedas a shakingor shud

dering sensationthat is felt throughout the vehicle.
Chatterusuallydevelopswhenthe clutch cover pressure
plate makes initial contactwith the driven plate and
ceaseswhen the clutch is fully engagedclutch pedal
released.Checkclutch operationas follows:

WARNING: Thefollowing testrequiresclutch engage
ment to the point of vehiclemovement.The area to the
front and rear of the vehicle mustbeclear.

1 Start engine, depressclutch pedal and shift
transmissioninto first gear.

2 Increaseenginespeedto 1200 to 1500 rpm and
slowly releaseclutch pedal. Whenpressureplatemakes
initial contactwith driven plate, observeclutch oper
ation. Depressclutch pedalandreduceenginespeed.

3 Shift transmissioninto reverseand repeatthe
procedureoutlined in step2.

4 If clutch chatterdoes not develop, increaseen
gine speedto 1700 to 2200 rpm and repeatsteps2 and
3.

5 If clutch chatter does not develop after per
forming testsoutlined in steps1 through 4, problem
may be improper operationby owner.If clutch chatter
doesdevelop, proceedto next step.

6 Raisevehicleon hoist.
7 Check for loose or brokenfront or rear engine

support cushions. Tighten or replace as necessary.
Check for loose clutch housing-to-engineor housing
adapter-to-transmissionattachingbolts.Tighten asnec
essary.Refer to torque specifications in this section.
Check for binding, worn,bent or brokenclutch linkage
components.Lubricateor replaceas necessary.

8 If componentsinspectedwere in good condition,
proceed to next step. If one or more problems were
discoveredandcorrected,lower car and repeatstep 1.
If chatteris still evident,proceedto next step.

9 Removetransmissionandclutch componentsas
outlined in this section.

NOTE: Wheneverthe clutch componentsare removed,
also remove the pilot bushinglubricating wick and soak
the wick in engineoil. Install the wick beforeassembly.

10 Checkfor oil or greasecontaminationof driven
plate. If contaminated,correctcauseof contamination
andreplacedriven plate.

11 Checkclutch coverfor brokenor collapsedapply
springs and inspect surfaceof pressureplate for deep
scoring,cracks,heatchecking,or warpingchecksurface
with straightedge.Replace clutch cover if it exhibits
any of theseconditions. If clutch cover is in good condi
tion, do not replaceit.

a Clean oil and dirt from cover with mineral
spirits and allow to air dry.

b Lightly sand pressureplate surface with
fine emerycloth.

c Lubricate releaseleverpivots and checkre
leaseleverheight. Adjust height if necessary.

CAUTION: Apply lubricant topivotssparingly.Exces
sive lubrication could result in greasecontaminationof
thepressureplate and drivenplate surfaces.

12 Inspectcrankshaftpilot bushing.Replacebush
ing if worn, deeplyscored,or discolored.

NOTE: Soakreplacementbushingin engineoil before
installation.

13 Inspect condition of splines on transmission
clutch shaftandin driven platehub. If splinesareworn,
galled, chippedor broken,replaceclutch shaftor driven
plate. Remove corrosion, rust, or burrs from splines
using oilstone or fine-tooth file. Install driven plate on
clutch shaft.Platemust move freely on shaft.

14 If all clutch componentswere in good condition,
proceedto next step. If one or more componentswere
determinedto be faulty, repairas outlined andproceed
to next step.

15 Check clutch housingalignment as outlined in
this section.Correctalignmentif necessaryandproceed
to next step.

16 Apply thin film of chassislubricant to transmis
sion clutch shaftsplines.Do not apply lubricant to pilot
hub.

17 Install pilot bushing lubricating wick. Install
clutch componentsandtransmissionas outlinedin this
section.

NOTE: Do not replaceany throwout bearing unlessit
is defectiveor damaged.Referto Clutch AreaNoises.

Clutch Slippage Or Inadequate Clutch Linkage Free Play

Clutch slippage can be describedas a condition in
which the engine overspeedsoverrevs but does not
generateany increasein torquesuppliedto the wheels.
Clutch slippage occurs when the driven plate is not
gripped firmly between the flywheel and clutch cover
pressureplateandrotatesor slips betweenthem at high
torque. Clutchslippagecanoccurduring initial accelera
tion or duringsubsequentshifts. Checkclutch operation
as follows:

1 Block wheelsandapply parkingbrake.
2 Startengineengineshouldbeat operatingtem

perature, shift transmissioninto third gear and in
creaseenginespeedto 2000 rpm.

WARNING: Do not permit anyoneto standin front of
the vehicleduring this test.

3 Slowly releaseclutch pedaluntil clutch is fully
engaged.

CAUTION: Do not allow the clutch to be engagedfor
morethan 5 secondsat a time as the clutch components
could becomedamaged.
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4 If enginestalls within 5 seconds,clutch is not
defective. If engine continuesto run, proceed to next
step.

5 Raise vehicle on hoist. Checkclutch linkage for
binding, worn, broken,or bentcomponents.Lubricateor
replace as necessary.If all componentstestedare in
good operatingcondition,proceedto next step.

6 If one or more problemswere discoveredduring
inspection in step 5, repeat steps 1 through 4. If
clutch slippage is corrected, stop. if slippage persists,
proceedto next step.

7 Removetransmissionandclutch componentsas
outlinedin this section.

NOTE: Whenever the transmission is removed,also
removethe pilot bushinglubricating wick and soak the
wick in engineoil. Install the wick befbreassembly.

8 Inspect driven plate. If excessivelyworn 1/16
inch or less friction material remains above rivets,
highly glazed, or if plate is contaminatedby oil or
grease,replacedriven plate.

NOTE: If driven plate is contaminated,determinethe
cause and make correction befbre proceeding any
further.

9 Inspect clutch cover. If cover is heat-checked,
has broken or collapsed springs, or exhibits signs of
overheatinge.g., has blue coloration, replaceclutch
cover. If cover doesnot exhibit any of theseconditions,
do not replaceit.

a Clean oil and dirt from cover usingmineral
spirits andallow cover to air dry.

b Lightly sand pressure plate surface with
fine emerycloth.

c Lubricate clutch cover releaselever pivots
andcheckandadjustreleaseleverheight if necessary.

CAUTION: Apply lubricant to p cots sparingly.Exces
sive lubrication could result in greasecontaminationof
the driven plate and pressureplatesvfaces.

10 Check throwout bearing mounting surfaceof
transmissionfront bearingcap for galling, deepscores,
or roughness.Install bearingon front bearingcap and
checkfor smoothfore-and-aftmovement.Replacebear
ing or front bearing cap as necessary.Apply chassis
lubricant to throwout bearinggroove and apply thin
coat of lubricant to bearingmounting surfaceof front
bearingcap.

CAUTION: The throwout bearing usedwith the T-150
transmissionhas retaining springs whichposition the
bearing on the throwout lever. Check thesespringsfor
distortion, loss of tension, or for being bent or broken.
Replacethe bearing if thesespringsare damaged.Also,
when installing the bearing, be sure the retaining pro
jections on the throwout lever are properly engagedin
the retaining holesin the bearing sleeve.

NOTE: Do notreplacethe throwout searingunlessit is
actually defectiveor damaged.Refer to Clutch Area
Noises.

11 Apply thin film of chassislubricantto transmis
sion clutch shaftsplines.Do not apply lubricant to pilot
hub.

12 Install pilot bushing and lubricating wick. In
stall clutch componentsand transmissionasoutlined in
this section.

13 Lower vehicle.

Clutch Drag Or Inadequate Release

Clutch drag can be describedas a condition in which
the clutch driven plate, andconsequentlythe transmis
sion clutch shaft, doesnot cometo a completestopafter
the clutch pedalis depressedclutch disengaged.Clutch
drag cancausegear clash when shifting into reverseor
hard or difficult shifting. Check clutch operation as
follows.

NOTE: Occasionally, theclutch drivenplateand clutch
shaft will require approximately5 seondsto lose mo
mentumand cometo a completestopafterinitial clutch
disengagement.This is normal and should not be con
fusedwith clutch drag.

1 Start engine, depressclutch pedal fully, and
shift transmissioninto first gear.

2 Shift transmissioninto neutral but do not re
leaseclutch pedal.

3 Wait 5 to 10 secondsand shift transmissioninto
reverse. If shift is smooth with no gear clash, clutch
operation is normal. If shifting into reverseproduces
gearclash,proceedto next step.

4 Raise vehicle on hoist. Checkclutch linkage for
binding, worn, brokenor bentcomponents.Lubricateor
replaceas necessary.If componentsare in good oper
ating condition, proceed to next step. If one or more
problems were discovered and repaired, lower vehicle
and repeatsteps1 through 3. If clutch now operates
correctly, stop. If clutch drag persists,proceedto next

step.
5 Removetransmissionandclutch componentsas

outlinedin this section.

NOTE: Whenever the transmission s removed,also
removethe pilot bushinglubricating vick and soak the
wick in engineoil. Install the wick beforeassembly.

6 Observewear patternon driven plate. If wear
pattern is unevene.g., two areasheavily worn on one
side, two only partially worn on oppositeside, or has
opposingwear patternson front and reverseside, the
driven plate is warpedand shouldbe replaced.

7 Inspect clutch cover assembly.If clutch cover
assemblyhas worn, bent, or broken releaselevers or
leverpivots, is heavily scoredor warped,replaceclutch
cover assembly.If cover assemblydoesnot exhibit any
of theseconditions,do not replaceit.
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cloth.

hub.

15 Lower vehicle.

Clutch Pedal Pulsation

NOTE: Someminorpulsationis normal.

hub.

Clutch Related Vibrations

1 Start engine, slowly depressclutch pedaluntil
throwout bearingmakes initial contactwith clutch re
leaselevers,andcheckfor pulsation.

a Clean oil and dirt from clutch cover using
solventandallow it to air dry.

b Lightly sandpressureplate with fine emery

c Lubricateclutchreleaseleverpivots.

NOTE: Apply lubricant to pivots sparingly. Excessive
lubricant could result in greasecontaminationof pres
sureplate and drivenplate surfaces.

8 Check and adjust release lever height as
necessary.

NOTE: If the releaselever height cannot be adjusted,
the releaseleversare bent. Replacethe clutch cover.

9 Inspectcrankshaftpilot bushingfor heavyscor
ing, angularwear pattern, or discoloration.Replaceas
necessary.

NOTE: If the pilot bushing indicates angular wear,
proceed to next step after completing step 10. Soak
replacementbushingin engineoil beforeinstallation.

10 Inspect condition of splines on transmission
clutch shaft and in driven platehub. If severelyworn,
galled,or corroded,replaceclutch shaftor driven plate.
Corrosion, rust, or burrs can be removedfrom splines
using an oilstone or fine-tooth file. Install driven plate
on clutchshaft.Driven platemust movefreely on shaft.

11 If componentsinspectedin step10 are in good
condition, proceedto next step. If oneor more problems
were discoveredin steps3 through 10, repairas out
lined andproceedto next step.

12 Check clutch housingalignment as outlined in
this section.Correct as necessaryand proceedto next
step.

13 Apply thin film of chassislubricantto transmis
sion clutch shaftsplines.Do not apply lubricant to pilot

14 Install pilot bushing lubricating wick. Install
transmissionand clutch componentsas outlined in this
section.

2 Continueto depressclutch pedalwhile checking
for pulsationuntil pedal is fully depressed.

3 If pulsation is not evident or is minor, stop re
pair. If pulsationis very rapid and canbe felt through
out car, refer to Clutch-Related Vibrations. If car
displayspulsationsymptoms,proceedto next step.

4 Removetransmissionandclutch componentsas
outlined in this section.

5 Removepilot bushinglubricating wick andsoak
wick in engineoil. Install wick beforeassembly.

6 Inspectclutch coverfor excessivelyworn or bent
releaselevers. If releaselevers are bent or excessively
worn, replace clutch cover and proceedto step 8. If
releaselevers are in good condition, clean oil and dirt
from clutch cover assemblyusing mineralspirits, allow
assemblyto air dry andproceedto next step.

7 Lightly sand clutch cover pressureplate with
fine emery cloth, lubricateclutch releaselever pivots,
check and adjust releaseleverheight as necessaryand
proceedto next step.

NOTE: Apply lubricant to the pivotssparingly. Exces
sive lubrication could result in greasecontaminationof
the driven plateand pressureplate surface.

8 Check clutch housingalignment as outlined in
this section.Correctas necessaryand proceedto next
step.

9 Apply thin film of chassislubricantto transmis
sion clutch shaftsplines.Do not apply lubricant to pilot

10 Install pilot bushinglubricating wick.
11 Install clutch componentsand transmissionas

outlined in this section.

NOTE: Do not replacethe throwout bearingunlessac
tually defective.Referto Clutch AreaNoises.

Clutch pedalpulsationcan bedescribedas a rapid up-
and-downpumping-typemovementof thepedal that is
not accompaniedby any noise. This pedal movement,
which is slight, can be felt by the driver. However, on
occsion, pedal movementwill be great enough to be
visually observedandcausea noticeablevibration.

Clutch pedal pulsation occurs when the throwout
bearingmakesinitial contactwith the clutch cover re
leaseleversclutch partially disengaged,or at anytime
the bearingis in contactwith the releaselevers.Pulsa
tion is usually causedby incorrect clutch releaselever
height or clutch housing misalignment. Check clutch
operationas follows.

Clutch relatedvibrations differ from pedalpulsations
in frequencyand magnitudeand canbe felt throughout
the car. Clutch vibrations usually occur at a relatively
high enginespeedover 1500 rpm regardlessof clutch
pedal position. However, vibrations related to clutch
componentimbalanceoccur infrequently as the clutch
cover and driven plate arebalancedas a unit at assem
bly. At assembly,the clutch unit is installed on the
crankshaft/flywheel assembly and given a final fine-
tune balance.Replacementof clutch componentsto cor
rect vibrationsshould be performedonly after checking
all otherpossibilities.Checkclutchoperationasfollows.

1 Raise vehicle on hoist and check engine front
support cushion interlocks for grounding. Repair as
necessary.Check for any otherenginecomponente.g.,
exhaustmanifold, valve cover, etc. for grounding on
body or frame. If one of thesecomponentsis grounded,
repair and check for vibration. If vibration ceases,stop
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repair. If vibration continues,lower vehicle andproceed
to next step.

2 Disconnectaccessorydri’e belts one at a time,
start engineand checkfor vibration If vibration is cor
rectedafter removalof a drive belt, causeof vibration is
relatedto the accessorydriven by the belt or by the belt
itself. Repair as necessary.If vibration continues,pro
ceedto next step.

3 Raisevehicle on hoist and removetransmission
andclutch housingas outlinedin this section.

4 Supportenginefirmly.
5 Check for loose flywheel mounting bolts.

Tighten bolts to 105 foot-poundstorqueif necessaryand
operateengine. If vibration ceases,stoprepair. If vibra
tion is still evident,proceedto next step.

6 Check flywheel face runout, 11 runout is 0.005
inch or less,proceedto next step. If runout exceeds0.005
inch, replaceflywheel and operateengine. If vibration
ceases,stop repair. If vibration is still evident,proceed
to next step.

7 Checkfor damagedcrankshaftvibration damp
ener.If dampeneris OK, proceedto next step.If damp
ener is damaged,replacedampenerandoperateengine.
If vibration ceases,stop repair. If vibration is still evi
dent, proceedto next step.

8 Checkclutchcover imbalanceas follows:
a Removeclutch componentsfrom flywheel.
b Start and operate engine at speed where

vibration occured.
c If vibration ceases,replaceclutch coverand

check operation.If OK, install transmissionas outlined
in this sectionandlower vehicle.

Clutch Noises

Clutch Throwout BearIng Noise
Clutch throwout bearing noisescan be describedas

whirring, grating, or grinding noiseswhich occur when
theclutch pedalis depressedclutch disengaged.

Thesenoisesusually continueuntil the clutch pedalis
fully releasedclutch engagedand the bearing is no
longerin contactwith the clutch cover releaselevers.

Throwout bearingnoise is correctedby replacing the
bearingas outlinedin this section.

NOTE: The throwout bearing shouldnot bereplacedas
a matter of course when the cia tch cover or driven
memberare serviced. The bearing should be replaced
only whenactually defective.

Clutch Shaft or Countershaft BearIng Noise
Clutch shaft or countershafthearing noises can be

describedaswhirring, grating, or grinding noiseswhich
ceasewhen the clutch pedal is depressedclutch dis
engagedor when the transmissionis shifted into gear.
Thesenoisesaremost noticeablewhen the clutch pedal
is fully releasedand the transmissionis in neutral.

Correctionof thesenoiseswill require transmissionre
moval and replacementof the problembearings.

Crankshaft Pilot Bushing Noise

Pilot bushing noises can be describedas squealing,
howling, or elephant-typetrumpetingnoiseswhich are
most noticeablewhen the engineis cold. Thesenoises
occur during the first few inchesof clutch pedaltravel
as the pedal is being releasedpartial clutch engage
ment with the transmissionin gear.It canalso occur in
very cold weather when the pedal is fully depressed
clutch disengagedand the engineis startedwith the
transmissionin neutral.To correctpilot bushingnoise,
replacethe bushingasoutlinedin this section.

CLUTCH LINKAGE AND PEDAL FREE PLAY ADJUSTMENT
1 Lift clutchpedalupwardandagainstpedalstop.
2 On Cherokee and Truck models, adjust clutch

push rod lower ball pivot assemblyin or out on push
rod to position bellcrank inner lever parallel to front
face of clutch housing. Position should be slightly for
wardfrom vertical.

3 Loosenjamnutandturn throwout fork adjuster
in or out to obtain specified clutch pedal free play and
tightenjamnut.

CLUTCH REMOVAL
1 Remove transmission as out]ined in Section

6-ManualTransmission.
2 Removepilot bushinglubricating wick andsoak

wick in engineoil.
3 Remove starter, throwout bearing and clutch

housing.
4 Mark position of clutch cover, pressureplate,

andfl,ywheel for assemblyalignment reference.
5 Remove clutch cover and driven plate from

flywheel.

CAUTION: Whenremovingthe clutc!i coverfrom the
flywheel, loosen the cover attaching bolts in rotation,
one or two turns at a time until spriig tensionon the
cover is released. The clutch cover is 2 steelstamping
which could be warped by improper removal, causing
clutch chatterwheninstalled.

6 Inspect crankshaft pilot buhing, flywheel,
transmission clutch shaft, throwout bearing, driven
plate,clutch cover,arid clutch housingalignment.

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE
Repairof the driven plate is not recommended.If the

plate or cushion springs are bent, worn, or damaged,
replacethe driven plate. Do not rep1acthe plate if the
cushionspringsonly appearloose.This is normal.
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Fig. 5-2 Clutch Linkage-CJ Models

THROWOUT BEARING
The clutch releasemechanismconsistsof a forked

leverwhich pivotson a ball andstud threadedinto the
clutchhousing.A clutch fork return springis anchored
to a clip under the ball pivot and holds the lever in
contact with the ball pivot. On Cherokeeand Truck
models, the throwout bearingis attachedto the forked
end of the throwout lever with a wave washeron the
lower pin. On CJ models, the bearingis attachedto the
fork by tension springs. The throwout bearingis per
manentlylubricatedduringmanufacture.

Do not washthe throwout bearingin solventas the
bearinglubricant could be dissolved.

CRANKSHAFT PILOT BUSHING
When the clutch assemblyis removedfrom the fly

wheel inspectthepilot bushingfor wear,scoring,cracks,
andlooseness.Replacethe bushingif worn or damaged.

Bushing Removal
1 Remove lubrication wick and fill crankshaft

boreandpilot bushingwith multi-purposegrease.
2 Insertclutch aligning tool into bushingandtap

end of tool with leadhammer.Hydraulic pressuregen
eratedby compressedgreasewill force bushingout of
crankshaft.

vu
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Bushing Installation
1 Cleangreasefrom crankshaftbore.
2 Soak replacementbushingandlubricationwick

in engineoil.
3 Using clutch aligning tool as bushingdriver,

install bushing in crankshaft bore. Keep bushing
straightduring installationandbesureit is fully seated.

4 Install lubricationwick.

FLYWHEEL
Inspectthe flywheel and pressureplate surfacesfor

roughness.Check the flywheel bolts for proper torque.
Tightenbolts to 105 foot-poundstorqueif necessary.

TRANSMISSION CLUTCH SHAFT
Install the clutchdriven plateon theclutchshaft.The

driven platemustmovefreely on theshaftsplines.If the
clutchshaftsplinesareburred,removetheburrsusinga
file or oilstone. If the driven plate doesnot movefreely
on the splines, incompleteclutch releasewill occur re
suiting in hard shifting.

CLUTCH HOUSING ALIGNMENT
Clutch housingmisalignmentis causedby excessive

face or borerunoutof the clutch housingor housing-to-
transmissionadapter.Misalignmentcancauseimproper
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Fig. 5-3 Clutch Linkage-Cherokee and Truck

clutch release,driven plate failure, front transmission
bearing failure, premature crankshaft pilot bushing
wear, clutch noise and vibration. In severecases,mis
alignmentcan alsocausejumpingout of gearon deceler
ation.If thesemalfunctionsoccur, therearfaceandbore
of the clutch housing or housing-to-transmission
adaptermust be checkedfor excessiverunout.

Alignment Check-Without Transmission Adapter
Use the following procedureto checkhousing align

ment whenthe vehicle is not equippedwith housing-to-
transmissionadapter.

1 Remove transmission as outlined in Section
6-ManualTransmission.

2 Removeclutch housingandclutchassembly.

3 Removeone flywheel attachingbolt.
4 Use nine-inch long 1/2-20 bolt and nut for dial

indicatorsupport.
5 Install nut on bolt so that 10 or 12 threadsare

exposedand threadbolt into crankshaft.
6 Tighten nutto securebolt.
7 Install clutch housingon engineand tightenat

tachingbolts to specifiedtorque.Refer to Specifications.

8 Mount dial indicator on long bolt. Indicator
stylusmust contactrear faceof clutch housingapprox
imately 1/8 inch from edgeof borefig. 5-4.

9 Turn crankshaftand checkfacerunout of hous
ing. Face runout must not exceed0.010 inch total in
dicator reading at any point through 360 degreesof

vu
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DIAL
INDICATOR

1/2 - 20
1.TAND NUT

Fig. 5-4 Mounting Dial indicator

CAUTION: crankshaftendplay mustbe held to zero
whencheckingface runout to obtain an accurateread
ing. Move and hold the crankshaftforward or backward
usinga pry bar to removeendplay.

1,0 Use following procedureto correct face runout
of clutch housing.

a Install shims betweenclutch housing and
engine-to-clutchhousingspacerfig. 5-5.

AJ 41476
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b Shims should be installed at points A to
correctly align top of housingwith bottom of housing.
Shims installedat pointsB andD or C andE will correct
runout at either side of clutch housing.Shims installed
at pointsD andE will align housingfrom bottomto top.

c Loosenclutch housingbolts.
d Install shims where necessary, tighten

housingbolts andrecheckfacerunout.

e Total facerunout of clutchhousingmustnot
exceed0.010 inch. Relocateshimsasnecessaryto correct
runout.

11 Check clutch housingbore alignment by posi
tioning dial indicatorstylus on insidediameterof hous
ing bore.

12 Hold crankshaftend play to zero, rotate crank
shaft and note dial indicator readingat four equally
spacedpoints. Bore runout must not exceed0.010 inch
total indicatorreadingat any point.

13 Any changein face alignment will changebore
alignment and may make it possible to correct bore
alignment by changingfacealignment. Where it is im
possibleto correctborea.lignmentto maximumof 0.010-

A41478 inch runout after changing face alignment, replace
housing.

Alignment Check-With Transmission Adapter
Use the following procedureto checkclutch housing-

to-transmissionadapteralignment.
1 Remove transmission as outlined in Section

6-Manual Transmission.
2 Removeclutch housingand adapteras assem

bly. Do not removeadapter.
3 Removeclutch cover anddriven plate.
4 Removeone flywheelattachingbolt.
5 Obtain 1/2-20 by 15-inch long bolt and 1/2-20

nut. Bolt andnut will serveassupportfor dial indicator.
6 Threadnut ontobolt so that 10 to 12 threadsare

exposed. Thread bolt into flywheel and tighten nut
securely.

7 Install clutch housingand adapterassemblyon
engineand tightenhousingbolts to specifiedtorque.

8 Mount dial indicator on 1/2-20 bolt. Position
indicator sostylus contactstransmissionmatingfaceof
adapterabout 1/8 inch from edgeof adapterbore.

9 Zero dial indicator and rotate crankshaft to
check runout at adapterface. Runout must not exceed
0.010 inch total indicator readingat any point through
360 degreesof rotation.

CAUTION: crankshaftendplay mustbe held to zero
while checking face runout to obtain an accurate
reading.

10 Position dial indicator so stylus contactsbore
surfaceof adapteratapproximatecenterof bore.

11 Zero dial indicator and rotate crankshaft to
check runout of adapterbore. Runout must not exceed
0.010 inch at any point through 360 degreesof rotation.

A

D

Fig. 5-5 Shim Locations-Six-Cylinder Engine Shown
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NOTE: Crankshaftendplay musthe held to zerowhile
checkingbore runout.

12 Correctadaptermisalignmentasoutlinedin fol
lowing steps.

13 If runout at adapter bore is within acceptable
limits but out of toleranceat face, shim clutch housing
as required to obtain runout of 0.010 inch or less.Shim
housingas outlined underAlignment Check-Without
TransmissionAdapter.

14 If runout at adapterface is within acceptable
limits but out of toleranceat bore,proceedas follows:

a Loosenadapter-to-clutchhousingbolts one
turn.

b Tap adapterlightly with hammerto reposi
tion. Move adapterup, down,or sile-to-sideas required
to obtain runout of 0.010 inch or less.

c When runout is corrected,tighten adapter
bolts to 35 foot-poundstorque.

d Recheckrunout andadjustif necessary.
15 If runout at adapter face or bore cannot be

brought within tolerance, replace adapter and clutch
housing.

16 If adapter and housing were replaced, install
andcheckrunout of replacementparts.

17 After correcting alignment, remove dial in
dicator and remove clutch housing with adapter
attached.

CAUTION: If the clutch housing was shimmed,mark
thelocationof the shimsfbr assem bly reference.

18 Remove1/2-20 bolt and nut from flywheel and
install flywheel bolt removedpreviously.Tighten bolt to
105 foot-poundstorque.

19 Install clutch assembly on flywheel. Tighten
clutch cover bolts to 40 foot-poundstorque.

20 Install clutch housing and adapter assembly.
Tighten housing bolts to specified torque. Refer to
Specifications.

21 Install transmission as outlined in Section
6-Manual Transmission.

CLUTCH COVER RELEASE LEVER ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Alwaysinspectreleaseleverheightadjustment
beforeinstalling the clutch cover,

1 Install GaugePlateTool J-1048,on flywheel in
positionnormally occupiedby driven platefig. 5-6.

2 Position clutch cover over gaugeplate. Release
levers must be directly over machinedlands of gauge
plate and gaugeplate hub must be centeredbetween
endsof releaselevers.

3 Install clutch cover on flywheel. Tighten cover
attachingbolts in rotation, oneor two turns at a time to
avoiddistorting cover.

4 Compresseach releaselever several times to
seatlevers in operatingposition fig. 5-7. Use hammer
handleto compresslevers.

CLUTCH 5-9

IAJ4J 5i

5 Measureheight of each lever relative to gauge
hub. Clutch LeverHeight Gauge,Tool J-23330,has four
different dimensionalsettingswhich can be used for-
measuringaboveandbelow hub fig. -8.

6 Adjust releaselevers by turning lever height
adjustingnuts until lever is at desiredheight.

7 After each lever has beenadjusted,work lever
down and up several timesand recheckadjustment.If
adjustmentis correct, stakenut with punch to secure.

CLUTCH INSTALLATION
1 Check clutch releaseleverheight and correctif

necessary.

TOOL
J-1048

/

Fig. 5-6 Mounting Gauge Plate J-1048

Fig. 5-7 CompressIng Release Levers

J42575
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J-23330

2 Insert Clutch Aligning Tool J-22056 or J-25353
or spareclutch shaft in driven plate hub and mount
assembledplate andtool on flywheel. Be surepilot hub
of tool is fully seatedin pilot bushing.

3 Mount clutch cover on flywheel and loosely in
stall cover bolts.

4 Align driven plate usingtool or clutch shaftand
tightencover bolts to 40 foot-poundstorque.

CAUTION: Tighten the cover bolts alternately and
evenlyto avoid distorting the cover.

5 Install clutch housing, starter and throwout
bearingfig. 5-9 and5-10.

CAUTION: Do not operate the clutch pedal until the
transmissionhasbeeninstalled.

6 Install transmission as outlined in Section
6-Manual Transmission.

Fig. 5-9 Clutch Components-CJ Models

CLUTCH

Fig. 5-10 Clutch Components-Cherokee and Truck

SPECIFICATIONS

Clutch Specifications

VI

Model
Engine
cID

Clutch
Diameter
Inches

Release Lever
Height

Inches Above
Gauge Hub

Pedal Free Play
Inches

CJ-5/CJ-7 232,258,
304

10.5 3/32 to 7/64 0.88 to 1 .00

Cherokee,
Wagoneer,
Truck,

258

360

10.5

11 .0

3/32 to 7/64

3/16

0.38 to 0.62

0.38 to 0.62

60567

Clutch Housing Alignment Specifications

Clutch Housing Bore to Crankshaft Centerline 0.010 max.
Clutch Housing Transmission Mounting Face to

Crankshaft Centerline 0.010 max.
Clutch Housing to Transmission Adapter

Bore to Crankshaft Centerline 0.010 max.
Clutch Housing to Transmission Adapter

Face to Crankshaft Centerline 0.010 max.
Flywheel Runout at Face 0.005 max.

DRIVEN
PLATE

Fig. 5-8 Measuring Release Lever Height

DRIVEN CLUTCH COVER
PLATE

PRESSURE PLATE
RELEASE LEVERS

60569



Torque Specifications
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Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling
components.
Service In-Use Recheck Torques should
apre-torqued item.

Clutch Bellcrank Bracket to Frame Ra
Bolt Cke., Trk.

Clutch Bellcrank Pivot
Clutch Cover Bolt
Clutch Housing to Engine Block Bolt
232-258 CID Engines

Top
Bottom

304-360Engines
Top
Bottom

be used for checking

Service
Set-To
Torques

Service
In-Use

Recheck
Torques

14 12-16
35 30-40
40 35-45

35 30-40
45 40-50

30 25-35
30 25-35

Service
Set-To
Torques

Service
In-Use

Recheck
Torques

45 40-50

15 12-17

40 35-45
33 30-36
18 12-25

Clutch Housing to Engine Dowel
Bolt Nut

Clutch Housing Spacer to Block Bolt
304-36OCID Engines

Clutch Pedal Rebound Bumper, Bolt, Nut,
and Lockwasher Assembly to Pedal

Clutch Pedal Shaft Locknut
Starter Motor to Clutch Housing Bolt .
Transmission Case to Clutch

Housing Bolt 55

All Torque values given in foot-pounds with dry fits unless
otherwise specified.
Refer to the Standard Torque Specifications and Capscrew
Markings Chart in Section A of this manual for any torque
specifications not listed above.

60568

Special Tools

50-60

0’

‘l.

J-23330
CLUTCH LEVER
HEIGHT GAUGE

VI

048
CLUTCH
JAUGE
P1.Ar E

J.8001
DIAL
INDICATOR
SET

J22056 OR J-25353
AL G NJ N G
TOOL

.i42578
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